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RUSTIC COLORS OF INDIA  
 

 

o Learn about Indian Culture 

o Explore Delhi 

o Visit Pink City - Jaipur – Amber Fort and experience making of Lac Bangles 

o Visit Blue City – Jodhpur – Mehrangarh Fort 

o Participate in Education and Community Service 

o Experience Zipline Adventure from Mehrangarh Fort 

o Experience Village Life at Bishnoi Village 

o Experience Camel ride in Desert (Osian) 

DAY 01 – WELCOME TO INDIA! 

Arrive into Indira Gandhi International Airport (DEL) in Delhi and meet your program leaders who 

will be with you for the duration of the program. Head to the hotel and settle in, relaxing after 

your long flight.   

DAY 02 – EXPLORE DELHI IN OUR STYLE 

After the first breakfast, explore the Sikh religion at Bangla Sahib Gurudwara, take in the famous 

India Gate and parliament and visit Gandhi museum housed in the same building where his life 

ended. 
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DAY 03 - DRIVE TO PINK CITY 

After breakfast later in the afternoon drive to the Pink City of Jaipur to continue your North Indian 

tour.  This evening, you’ll have a cooking demonstration and dinner, where you’ll learn to prepare 

traditional Rajasthani dishes. 

DAY 04 – AMBER FORT AND LAC BANGLES 

Start your day exploring the famous Amber Fort. Next it’s off to the lac workshop, where you will 

see how artisans make lac bangles.  Try your hand at customizing one of these bangles to give 

to friends or family.  Spend the evening getting a customized mehandi (henna) design on your 

hand while trying your dance moves with our fabulous Ghoomar dancers – traditional Rajasthani 

style.  

DAY 05 – DRIVE TO JODHPUR 

Today after breakfast leave for the Blue City of Rajasthan. Once we arrive, settle into your hotel 

room and take in some of the beautiful views of Mehrangarh Fort and the bustling old city. Learn 

about education and youth in Jodhpur and begin to prepare for service.  

DAY 06 – PARTICIPATE IN EDUCATION AND COMMUNITY PROJECTS 

Partner with a local organization and work with students to provide extra support in English and 

math. Switch gears and start work on your second service project. Work on a water revitalization 

project. Along with local Indian students, help to clean and maintain historic step-wells and 

engage in an awareness campaign with members of the surrounding community. Continue to 

prep for your lesson plans for the remainder of the week. Join your group for a post-service 

debrief in the evening, discussing what you experienced and learned through hands-on work in 

the community. 

DAY 07 – ZIP LINE THROUGH MEHRANGARH FORT 

Continue your service this morning with our local partner. After lunch, head to the massive 15th 

century Mehrangarh Fort and explore it. Next, get ready for an adrenaline rush – zip line over 

desert canyons, shop in the bazaars of the old city.   

DAY 08 – CONTINUE SERVICE AND EXPERIENCE VILLAGE LIFE 

Jump back into your service this morning with our local partner, continuing your lesson plans. 

After lunch and a quick rest at the hotel, head out to the step-well and meet up with your partner 

students to continue your cleanup and maintenance work. Head to the nearby Bishnoi village for 

a look into rural life in Rajasthan this evening.  
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DAY 09 – RIDE CAMELS IN THE DESERT 

Spending the last few hours for service and saying goodbye to your service partner.  The next 

stop is Osian for an overnight camel safari. As the sun sets over the sand dunes, reflect with your 

fellow travelers on all of the incredible experiences you have had so far. This will be an 

unforgettable night! 

DAY 10 – BACK TO DELHI 

Catch a flight back to Delhi, settle into your hotel room, and unwind before a final trip debrief. 

After sharing their thoughts and impressions of their time here, set out to soak up the sights and 

sounds of this bustling city. With over sixteen million residents from all over the world, India’s 

second-largest metropolis won’t disappoint.  

DAY 11 – NAMASTE, INDIA! 

We genuinely hope your time spent here, the experiences you’ve shared, and the things you’ve 

reflected on will stay with you for a lifetime. After some final group photos with Team India, your 

Program Leaders will take you to the airport for your departure as you say goodbye and reflect 

on your adventure.  

 


